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To Make IUom for Onr Second Large Consignment f

Fall and Winter Goods,
We Have Concluded to Offer to the TuWic for the Nxt
Ten Days, Our Entire Steck, comprising the latest Styles of

sidering the removal of the President to
Long Branch Corkhill asked me if I
knew whether any of these eases would
be ready for the Grand Jury. I told
him I knew nothing of the details of
the cases, and that Cook, bis own spe-
cial assistant in the cases, was the per-
son to give him any information he de-

sired. ....... ,,

WHY MACVEAGH RESIGNED.

I felt sure the responsibilty of the
government would ivelve upon you
at an early day, and I desired to do
nothing which I could avoid to em-

barrass or commit yon or my successor.
I therefore postponed the selection of
leading counsel until I was assured by
the gentlemen in charge of these
matters that it ought to be delayed no
longer. Thereupon the Postmaster
General and I met and discussed the
subject. We agreed, in view of the
circumstances, that we ought to select
from the leaders of the bar gentlemen
not only of the highest ability and

General in laying them before yon.
A dozen typical cases can be fully ex-
amined in a few hours. If then you
can consistently give public expression
to the conviction that the government
has been shamefully robbed, and that
the men engaged in trying to bring the
wrong-doer- s to justice have your
hearty approval, . yon will in my
opinion do far more toward securing a
just result than is possible in any other
way. Meanwhile, whatever service I
can render which is calculated, in my
judgment, to help and not hinder the
good cause 1 will gladly render
without stint and without reward. I
will consult and advise to the best of
my ability with you or with my suc-

cessor, or the gentlemen ia charge of
the cases, or anybody whom yon may
suggest, for in that way if I am of little
use I will at least be sure that I am not
doing harm. And now I have given
you once more my deliberate opinions
upon this whole matter and a full
statement of my conclusion with regard
to it. Sincerely vours,

(Signed) : Waynb MacYeagh.

(DILdDiriHinMCB

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS !

A FULL LINE OF FUMIISIIHIB GOODS,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, etc., at Cost.

lT If you are locking for bargains in this line do not fail tt
call and examine goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

A. BERGMAN,
Arlington Block.

A letter Hettfan; Forth HI Kea--
Hona rer Renieniac- - He leeaaea the Mu Renters.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28. The fol

lowing letter from General

Wayne MacVeagh to President Arthur,
written just before his retirement from
the Cabinet appears in the Timet:

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.
Mr. President. Year letter baa jnat

reached uie, and 1 will come to see yon
and talk over once more the subject of
which it treats in the fame spirit of
conciliation in which we nave hereto
fore treated it. I will telgraph in ad
vance of my coming, which will be junt
as soon as I Iree myself ot engage
ments here. In the interval 1 wish
vou to consider agiin the reasons why
I cannot share your opinion upon this
snbitct.

As I have already told you, 1 knew
comparatively nothing about the Star.
route frauds until President GarnVId
called my Attention to them. He spoke
earnestly of his duty to have them in-

vestigated and to see exposed the
persons who ought to have prevented
t.he:n, and to see that all persons were
prosecuted against whom reasonable
erouuds for such a course were de
veloped by investigation, as ail be
had explained to the Postmaster Gen
eral the same views, and also why he
wished him to onsnit with me rather
than with the District Attorney of the
District. The Postmaster Geueral
called upon me and we went together
to the President. He was quite as
emphatic as before in the expression of
bis own opinion on the subject. He
spoke of the frauds as

UNPARALLELED VILLAINIES,

And as loathsome ulcers on the body
politic, needing to be cut out with all
their roots, no matter where they
might extend. He stated that while it
did not belong to any department
certainly not at all at that stage of the
matter to mine yet he wished to as-

sociate me with the Postmaster Gen-
eral to the extent of having the latter
feel at perfect liberty to consult roe any
time about it. He said he intended to

REMOVE GENERAL BRAIfY

As soon as the Postmaster General
could find a satisfactory successor. At
a subsequent interview h regretted the
delay in this matter, and urged his im-

mediate removal, as he held him prin-
cipally responsible for the great frauds
which be evidently was convinced had
been committed. As soon as General
Brady's resignation bad been demanded
his newspaper, not unnaturally, began
abusing President Garfield, the Post-
master General, myself and everybody
in any way connected with the luvesti
cation. On this subiVct I speak with'
out the slightest personal warmth, for
thenceforth 1 ceased reading them and
I only know what I have been told by
others or read in other newspapers,
President Garfield subsequently ex
pressed regret that he had exposed me
to such attacks by connecting me with
a matter not necessarily pare oi my
dntyat that stage, but I told him that
I regarded it as an honor to be abased in
his company. I added the general
proposition that in these days the abuse
of thieves is about the only decoration
in our public life worth winning, and
n the surest possible passport to

THE GOOD OPINION OF HONEST MEN.

In this spirit and in this companion
ship I went on advising with the Presi
dent and the Postmaster ieneral as
occasion arose. My functions were
slight and iufreouenf. Woodward was
the postal agent of the Postoflioe I)e
partment best acquainted with these
trauds and most zealous in their inves-
tigation. He not only possessed the
entire confidence of the Postmaster
General, but had been commended to
me personally by Senator Hawley as a
man ot excellent judgment, aud not
only of undoubted but aggressive hon-

esty. When, therefore, Woodward
thought it desirable that he should
have the assistance of Gibson, and the
Postmaster General coincided iu that
opinion, i went witn the latter to
President Gaiheld, explained the mat-
ter to him, and received his direction
to employ Gibson. When subsequently
Woonward and Gibson agreed in re
questing the employment of Cook, pre
cisely the same course was pursued,
with the same result. Whenever they
brought me any person supposed to
possess knowledge ot these frauds, 1

advised him to tell the truth ; and
whenever I received letters suggesting
some source of information, I wrote to
the par'ies indicated expressing the
desire of the government to obtain any
knowledge of papers relating to the
subject under their control, and what
ever responses were received J, oi
course, turned them over to the Post
master General in charge of the in
quiries then progressing.
THE ONLY VINDICATION FOR BRADY,

DORSEY k CO.

I also insisted from the first.and upon
all proper occasions, that there was Do

possible vindication for anybody ac
cused except by an open trial before a
court and jury, or a frank abandon-
ment of the cases by the government
if the evidence did not in the opinion
of the President justify prosecution.
That was my whole connection
the caes np to the wounding of Pres-
ident GwfieM, except that the dav be
fore be was shot he reported to me his
efforts to have Kiddle appointed Dis-

trict Attorney of the District by Pres
ident Hayes, and directed me to sec
Riddle aud offer him the place in his
name, and if he accepted it to advise
him by telegraph, and he would reply
asking me to request Cork hill's resigna-
tion. I wrote Itiddle asking to see
him, but he did not see me until the
night of the day that President Gar-
field was wounded, and when we were
expecting him to die. Very shortly I
then told Utdrile in ore of the upper
rooms of the White House what bad

I 1 1 ioccurred. A8 von nave me Det rea- -

for knowing, I never expected
President Gar field to recover, and as I
lid not for a moment entertain the idea
f remaining in the Cabinet after his

death, I supposed that soch connection
as I had had with the Star-rout- e cases
substantially ended, and any further
relation which the Department might
have with them would drop from my
honlders. A, however. President

Garfield continued to live, I endeavor-
ed to do whatever was Decessary. but
nothing more. When we were cor.- -

WEDKEHDAT XOV. . lfWSt

OFF AGAIX.

" The miscellaneous assortment
of misinformation and stupidity
known to the trade as the Elko
Independent, prints the follow-in- g

:

During all the years that Mr.
Robeson was energetically en-

gaged in plundering the public,
the Appeal had no word of re-

proof for the notorious jobber,
but - now that his power is
broken and his political corpse
trampled beneath the feet of
his indignant constituency, the
Appeal, with the natural in-

stinct of the jackal, sneaks in
after the death and makes a
meal off the mangled remains.

Ever since Robeson was in
power the Appeal, has persist-
ently opposed him, considering
him an excresenee upon the
party ami a man calculated to

bring it into disgrace. The Ap-

peal's strictures upon Robeson's
thieveries would nearly nil a

single issue of the Independent

The Laramie Bixunemng takes
the Name ground with Bob

Iogersoll, that dignity is getting
played out. It may be in that
section of the country, but it
holds its grip in the affections
of the people in the V est to a
remarkable degree. A dignified
old idiot who looks wise at
trifles and acts sleepy when

great things are under consider
ation, Is suspected immediately

f being a person of great brains,
while a man who speaks out
and takes an interest in things
is accused of being rattle brained
A man with a bis stomach who
can pose four hours day behind
a bank counter, keep his mouth
ehut and snub depositors can get
$10,000 a year in San Francisco
and no questions asked, or have
almost any office within the gift
of the people. In Nevada peo
ple affect to think lightly of

dignity, but it is still at a heavy
I reiuium.

Ktuder's " Birds of North
America" is out and appropriate
y bound in Turky morrocco. It

is a rovsl quarto edition illus
trated with one hundred and
nineteen plates and is sold at
$45. It is by all odds the most
expensive and finished work
ever produced in America.
Published by Studer & Co.,
New York. Every editor should
have one to be able to properly
classify the birds brought to his
o3ice in the game seasn.

A Chicago gambler imparts
the information that poker is
not " a favorite with profession
als. because none of them have
any confidence in the rest. Such
a thing as square playing they
do not expect of each other, so

when they play poker they seek
other than professional oppo
nents." If mea will play poker,
he advises them to cultivate an

ability to bluff with coolness and
audacity.

A Chinaman thus describes
bis expeiience at draw poker

I dlaw thlee carde, get floacee,
bet flive della, nobody clom in.
Next timee I d)aw two carde,
get flo kingee, bet ten dolla, no--
bodv clom in. Next timee I
dlaw one cardee, get flo flushee,
bet flifteen dolla, everybody
clom in. Chinaman busted.
Free Press.

Some Cunning swindlers in
Han Francisco are buying up all
the old dairy butter they can
find and palming it off on un-

suspecting consumers as genuine
oleomargerine. The d tectives
are on the trail.

The false prophet, who is giv-

ing the Egyptian so much
trouble, Is ftafd to be an Ohio
man named Johnson.

There will be no contest over
yesterday's election.
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FOR-

of the Season

to Call and Examine My

Line of

GOODS!

C. FOX,

MISCELLANEOUS.

r,l. A, DOWNEY,
I'EALKK IN- -

NEW AND SECOND HAND

FURNITURE,

BEDDING, UPHOLSTERY

GOODS, ETC.

LARGE ST0CX OF BEDROOM SETS

CROCKERY,

Parlor & Cooking Stoves.

Relliaur Cheaper (aaa aay Bn
! the ftftate (Virginia net

Bacnted )

FIRST CLASS VPHOLSTERY

TO.

Call and' eiainin. sIoik- - KuII11d;

plile Maxna'x.

TONSORIAL

II IVISU AJiO HAIKU TTINW

AT- -

JIULLER'H OLD --TlA.IVI-

Oppvalte t'npiiol.

HAIR DNfSStNS IN THE HIGHEST STYLE 8F

THE ART.

Experienced workmen niwai on
htuid. Hot and Cold UhIIih. Miopvjwafrom 7 a. m. to p. in.

JOHN CXNHA

character, but Gentlemen also whose
personal and political re'ations would
very probably be not only cordial, but
coufidenti-i- l with yon and with my suc-

cessor, sothat you should approach these
cases with every possible advantage.
It was in this rpirit that we selected
Mr. Bliss and Mr. Brewster, and with
the selection of these gentlemen I con-
sider that my relation to the Star route
matter ended.

As soon as President Garfield died I
informed you of my determination to
leave the Cabinet as sonn as yon could
conveniently appoint mv successor, and
a few days after I made a public an
nouncement ot that determination.
After your return from New York vou
kindly asked me to reconsider, and I
formally explained to yon why I could
not do so. You then decided .upon my
successor, and upon your assurance that
he would be nominated to the Senate
not later than Wednesday, October
26th, I left Washington on Tuesday
afternoon, October 23th, having made
my adieus and leaving the Solicitor
General, with your approval, in charge
of the Department. On Thursday last
at the depot you explained to me why
you had not been able to do as yon ex-

pected, and why yon had decided to
leave the Solicitor iem-n- l in chares
until the meeting of Congress. I really
think, therefore, that the first thing in
order is the acceptance of my resigna-
tion, and assuming that to have been
done, I will restate why I was con
vinced that it was desirable, on public
grounds alone. If the Star-rout- e cases
are to be tried, they must be principally
tried in the District of Columbia, and
the jurors must be selected from its
residents.

Brady's newspaper organs.
Now in that district I am assured

that twice each week-da- y and once each
Sunday, a newspaper is published and
circulated among the people from whom
the jurors are to be selected, filled with
abuse of everybody connected during
President Garfield's lifetime with these
investigations, and that i said to have
gone on constantly as to President Gar-fiel- d

up to the day he was shot, and as
to all the rest of ns ever since. The in-

fluence of suoh a steady outpour upon a
community of jurors is pure to be very
great. It is true that the New York
Ttnit in this case, as in the Tweed case,
has printed very many of the records.
and with aid of the press generally has
doubtless carried conviction to the gen
eral public. Bat among the public of
the District of Columbia the papers con
trolled by Brady and edited by Gor
nam and others circulate, 1 have no
doubt, greatly in excess of the news-
papers published elsewhere. Now,
while these newspapers have been abus.
in:j me they have been as steadily
praising you, and to such an extent
that they are sometimes foolishly mis-
taken for and called your organs. Then,
too. you will observe that both before
and since I left Washington all kinds of
falsehoods concerning our relations have
been published, purporting to be semi-
official, and if not inspired at least not
discouraged. Of course I know how
absolutely untrue all this is, but it
serves the purpose of leading people of
the District to suppose that you are
very hostile to me, and it
is useless to close our eyes to
the fact that Gorham's relations with
so:ne ot your most inllnential fi lends
give these pretentions very considerab'e
w. ight with unreflecting people. I do
not advert to thei-- e tactics of the
accused parties to make any comp'aint
of them. Quite likely they were to be
expected in such circumstances as
have surrounded these cases. d,

I presume to some extent that
such methods would be employed, end
successfully, and I have therefore al
ways believed, but never so firmly as
to-da- that my remaining in office after
President Gai field died, or assuming
any special responsibility for these cases
in any shape, would lie constred in
the District itself as that yon were not
in sympathy with the prosecutions, and
that you intended that President Gar-
field's administration and not vonrs
should be responsible for the further
conduct of them. If I had needed any
additional evidence that I was right in
this conclusion, I wonld have found it
in the frantic demands of the sccused
parties inemseives mat 1 should con
tinue responsible, and their loud
prophecies that yon would not accept
my resignation noless I agreed to such
respoosibiii y. They knew as well as
you and 1 knew that the gentlemen
now in charge of the cases are all that
can be either usefully or beneficially
employed in them, and that they will
do all which can be done to bring them
to a successful conclusion. But thev
desire to point to my supervision of
them as proof that they are contiolled
by influences to which you are hostile.
In the District of Columbia that con
sideration would certainly be very pow.
erful and miyht lie fatal. -

I have written you a long letter, but
it is because I recognize the gravity of
the subject, and because I wish yon to
look into my mind as through an open
window. In this mtter, ss in a'l other
matters, however much I desire to
oblige y u, I must staod upon my own
convictions of. duty, ami I cinnot
'herefore do as you wiih, because I be-

lieve it would be wrong. If, however,
there is any other way open in which I
on serve you I will gladly do it.

A FAIR , OFFER TO ARTHUR.

If you wish to satisfy ynhrsf of the
utter and shameless iniquity of these
transactions by a person a i examination
of the records, I will cheerfu:ly come to
Washington and assist t: e Postmaster

CLOTHING.

MT18 COMES

HIE FREqtEXT CHANGES

Peculiar to this season ef
year admoninb yen te diarard sill
ilgbt-trelitb- a Clothing: and adept
(hat decreed and required Far
Winter wear.
! In onr capacity as Clothiers to
the male sex, w are allowing; a
stock of new, serviceable and
Btylinu

Suits and Overcoats,

Wbieh are intended, and cannot
tail to meet every taste and every
purse. To say that onr prleea are
reasonable threechent la a state--

nml wbirb can be verified by a
amin ins; onr Oooda and compari-
ng- our figures with those asked
by other houses in onr line for
garments of similar quality.

Oar 913 and $2 Suits and 9ver
coats lor adults, and onr f5 and

6. SO suits for boys and children,
can't be equalled anywhere for
the money, not alone surpassed.

Our Australian all Wool, Old
tiold and Gray Fndergarnientaare of themselves worth a visit, at
onr store.

KOPPEL & PLATT

Cor. Carson and Third Sts.

ALFRED UUHNU

(Successor to Frank Boskowitz.)

CLOTHING!

Men's and Boy's Suits from

$ S.00 to $40.00,

Overcoats from $8.00 to

$30.00

Gents' Furnishing Goods :

SHIRTS, DRAWERS.

COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES,

GENTS' SHOES
t.

OF A LL DERCKIPTIONN,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises.

No One Can Undersell Us in Carson

COUNTY BUILDING,

Corner Musser & Carson Sts

OR. MAYO A. GREENLAW,

. SUBGEON DENTIST.

Office Aver fiaviacrs Bank,

CARSON CITY. NEVADA.

i

Office Hob froi
5 p, in.

Compliments

Are Respectfully Invited

Fine

MMJBAf

JOHN
Carson Citv. Nevada.

r

MARKETS.

STONE MARKET.

Opposite Arlington House.

rruiK irsnr.KKiuxcn cox.
J ducts a first-clas-s mesil market,

where ran be had at all times tLc
choicest outs of

BEEF, TORK,

MUTTON. VEAL,

LAMB, SAUSAGR, Elc.

4&&A11 orders filled with dispatch.

OTTO T. SCIIULZ.

JOHN ROSSER.

MEAT FOR ALL MANKIND

BEEF, MUTTON, SAUSAGE,

FANCY CUTS,

PItlME BOASTS, TENDER

LOINS, ETC.

Careen Ht. between 3d and 4th

F. M'COMaER.
HKTAIli

TT dealer in

ALL KINDS OF WOOD
Also, Coal, Lime, Cemnt, Plaster, Hair

Latl., Br!ck, etc., etc.

9 All orders promptly attended to
anil delivered free of charge Ut any part
of the city. A uliare of public putroiiuee
solicited.


